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two dozen inmates — most of
them black men Wrice, now 57,
claim he confessed only after
being tortured by oﬃcers.
Wrice's case went all the way
to the Illinois Supreme Court
before he got that hearing. But
it marked a major victory for
other inmates and former in‐
mates, because the courts said
that no matter what other
evidence authorities have
against a defendant, a coerced
confession could never be
dismissed as "harmless error."

That means that if such a ruling
is made, a case must return to
the trial court, as was Wrice's,
for a hearing. "Clearly the fact
that Stanley has been granted a
new trial underscores the im‐
portance of the class‐action
petition and I think it strength‐
ens our argument," said Bow‐
man, who is also director of the
Roderick MacArthur Justice Cen‐
ter. Is expected to be released
from prison as he waits for a
new trial on rape charges.

Exonerated prisoners started nonprofit detective
agency to free other innocent inmates.
After serving almost 13
years of a Texas life sentence, Christopher Scott was
exonerated of murder after
another suspect in the case
confessed to the crime in
2009.
“I think it’s the first time I
actually cried, when [my lawyer] told me I had a millionto-one chance to make it,"
Scott said. "I went back to
him the next day and I told

him, ‘You gave me a millionto-one chance to make it. I’m
going to be that one out of
the million.”
Scott, now owner of his
own men’s apparel store,
Christopher’s Men’s
Wear, has united with dozens of other exonerated former prisoners in Dallas
County to launch the House
of Renewed Hope, a nonprofit amateur detective agency

that helps free wrongfully convicted inmates. He focuses
mainly on cases like his, in
which there is no DNA evidence to disprove the conviction. The House of Renewed
Hope also lobbies Texas legislators for greater compensation for ex-inmates who have
been exonerated and increased
access to public services, including health care.
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A Sermon from the Director of New Life Evangelistic Center

God Loves You
Dear Friends,
God’s special message to you at this hour is, “I love you.” For many who have been brought up in the
church or religious families the response may be a big yawn and the phrase, “what else is new.” They may
have heard over and over that God loves them but because they have not received this message in the
depths of their soul, life has taken the form of one disaster after another. As a result passages like John
3:16 seem to apply to the rest of the world but not to us in the midst of our present problems.
It’s a fact God wants us to be a part of His family. He desires that so much that He sent His Son into
the world to die for our sins which have prevented us from accepting in the core of our being the reality of
His love. God desires for us to depend on Him, rely on Him, lean on Him, love Him and let Him love us.
Right now in those areas of our life where it seems everything is crumbling into the valley of hopeless God
who is love, wants us to reach out to Him in prayer, trusting that He will meet our needs. “Hope does not
disappoint us, because God has poured out His love into our hearts by the Holy Spirit, whom He has given
us… God demonstrates His own love for us in this: While we were still sinners, Christ died for us” (Romans
5:5, 8).
For those who felt they have never experienced the fullness of the love of their father or mother He is
now saying, “You are the apple of my eye. The one I desire to hide in the shadows of my wings of love” (see
Ps.17:8). That craving, longing and desire in your heart to be loved is a desire placed there by God. God
can only fill this desire.
Everyday God does so many things for us and we don’t even recognize it as a manifestation of His
love. Take for example the rising of the sun. If it did not rise after a few days all life as we know it would
start to die on planet earth. God has the sunrise each day for you. But even more important than that He
had His Son die on that cross for you in order that the full price of your sins might be paid for. As we accept
the fact presented in Romans 5:8 that “while we were still sinners, Christ died for us,” life as we now know it
will change. Oh the liberty that awaits us, from all in life that is wearing us down and out, once we also are
convinced as Paul was of God’s love. He declared, “in all these things we are more than conquerors
through Him who loved us. For I am convinced that neither death nor life, neither angels nor demons, neither the present nor the future, nor any powers, neither height nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will
be able to separate us from the love of God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord” (Romans 8:37-39).
Now don’t be afraid to step out in faith. God’s love is setting you free from fear and condemnation and
He is giving you the ability to love. Determine in your hear that you are going to spread that love. Make it
your business to be friendly to others. Smile. God is working through you. Stop making excuses for being
so grouchy, complaining and demanding. Let the love of God flow. He wants to use you in ways that He
can’t use any other creatures on earth. There are people only you can minister His love to. Ask Him to
show you how to do it. Spend time with the Lord daily praying, reading the Bible, and observing creation.
Let His love flow in you and through you. Just let God love you as you enter into His rest that He has everything under control and will take care of you.
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Sunrise
There was a magnificent sunrise this morn‐
ing, but I was too busy to enjoy it. I turned
away and became preoccupied with other
things. I thought about that sunrise a few
moments ago, and I realized I lost an oppor‐
tunity for worship this morning.
In the midst of the busyness and stresses
of our days, there are patches of beauty all
around us, glimpses of God’s goodness that
we catch here and there along the way. These
are the places in the walls of the universe
where heaven is breaking through – If only we
will take the time to stop and to reflect upon
God’s love for us.

glance at the bush that was burning but “was
not consumed”? What if he had ignored it and
hurried on to other things? (He had those
sheep to take care of you know, and im‐
portant work to do.) He would have missed
an epic, life changing encounter with the liv‐
ing God.
Sometimes in life we must hurry, but over‐
all life should be less hurrying and more notic‐
ing. Life is the present. Life is being aware; it is
seeing God’s love breaking through. It is turn‐
ing aside to the miracle or something like a
sunrise. Something transitory, yet symbolic of
the eternity that awaits us.

What if Moses had taken only a fleeting

By: Bobby Kemp, Waymart, PA.

Love In A World Full Of Hate
You are the one I come to when no one else can make me smile.
You the one who makes me being me worth while.
You’re my rock I stand on when the hide tide comes in.
You’re the rainbow that shines after a bad storm has blown its strong winds, reminding me that everything will be ok in the end.
You’re the one I can count on when I need to vent.
True feeling like you were heaven sent, your arms spread out wide willing to shelter me when I need to hide.
Always telling me its ok to cry and to spread my wings and fly, lifting my dreams
and hopes up on high.
You always tell me to never give up even when life gets rough, to keep my chin up
because you know I’m tough.
You say life is hard and isn't easy but to spend it laughing, smiling, and teasing.
You say to show love not hate and everyday will be great.
As you stand aside and wait to give me love and banish all the hate that this
world can create.
Then I thank God for showing me love in a world full of hate.
By: Angela Dubois

Brighten My Day!
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Little-Known Health Act Fact: Prison Inmates Are
Signing Up
President Obama’s Affordable
Care Act, jails and prisons around
the country are beginning to sign
up inmates for health insurance
under the law,
taking adThat inmates
vantage of the
who are enrolled
expansion of
Medicaid that
in Medicaid
allows states to
while in jail or
extend coverage
to single and
prison can have
childless adults
coverage after
— a major part
of the prison
they get out.
population.
State and counties are enrolling
inmates for two main reasons.
Although Medicaid does not cover standard health care for inmates, it can pay for their hospital stays beyond 24 hours —
meaning states can transfer millions of dollars of obligations to
the federal government.
But the most important benefit of
the program, corrections officials
say, is that inmates who are enrolled in Medicaid while in jail or

The Here’s Help Network
KNLC D-TV Channel 24.1&
24.2
St. Louis, MO
K17FU TV Channel 17
Marshfield, MO
K36II-D Channel 36
Joplin, MO
K39IU TV Channel 39
Springfield, MO
Web Site: hereshelpnet.org

prison can have coverage after
they get out. People coming out of
jail or prison have disproportionately high rates of chronic diseases, especially mental illness and
addictive disorders. Few, however, have insurance, and many
would qualify for Medicaid under
the income test for the program
— 138 percent of the poverty line
— in the 25 states that have elected to expand their programs. In
Chicago, inmates at the Cook
County Jail are being enrolled in
Medicaid under the health care
law as part of the intake process
after they are arrested; the county
has submitted more than 4,000
applications for inmates since
Jan. 1.
In Colorado, state prisoners are
being signed up when they need
extended hospitalization; 93 applications for inmates and 149 for
parolees have been submitted so
far.
In the Portland area, more than
1,200 inmates have been enrolled
through the state exchange, Cover
Oregon, while Delaware and Illinois expect to start soon.

In the past, states and counties
have paid for almost all the health
care services provided to jail and
prison inmates, who are guaranteed such care under the Eighth
Amendment.
Without health coverage, inmates
leave prison with 30 days’ worth
of medication and are then mostly left to their own devices. It
costs far more to keep an inmate
in prison than to provide treatment outside.
Opponents of the Affordable Care
Act say that expanding Medicaid
has further burdened an already
overburdened program, and that
allowing enrollment of inmates
only worsens the problem. They
also contend that while shifting
inmate health care costs to the
federal government may help
states’ budgets, it will deepen the
federal deficit. And they assert
that allowing newly released inmates to receive Medicaid could
present new public relations
problems for the Affordable Care
Act.

Where’s The Justice
Michael Brown, killed by a police officer in Ferguson, Mo. The week has brought a
teenager’s death, protests, looting, clashes with police, the national spotlight and a nationwide uprising, not to mention deep questions about race and justice in America.
An independent autopsy determined that 18-year-old Michael Brown was shot at
least six times, including twice in the head, according to the family's attorneys and hired
pathologists. Brown was unarmed when he was shot by a police officer Aug. 9 in Ferguson. Witnesses have said Brown had his hands raised above his head when he was
repeatedly shot in a street in Ferguson, where the death has heightened racial tensions
between the predominantly black community and the mostly white police department.
Authorities said there was a struggle over an officer’s weapon, though witnesses
have disputed that account.
A grand jury could begin hearing evidence Wednesday to determine whether the
officer, Darren Wilson, should be charged in Brown's death, but it's unclear how long it
may take, said Ed Magee, spokesman for St. Louis County's prosecuting attorney.
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NLEC Web Sites
NLEC Mission: The mission of New
Life Evangelistic Center (NLEC) is to
provide Christian hospitality and
respect for life through the services of
food, clothing, shelter, education, and
job training programs, as well as
physical, mental, and spiritual health
care, to the poor and homeless in St.
Louis and beyond.
( www.newlifeevangelisticcenter.org)
Larry Rice Ministries for Worship
Services, Prayer Request, Sermons
and Studies at
(www.larryriceministries.org)

Here’s Help Radio & TV Network,
which helps the poor and homeless to be
set free from the cycle of poverty
through training in broadcasting, while
providing wholesome family, community and inspirational programming.
Here’s Help Network
(www.hereshelpnet.org)
American Renewable Energy website:
( www.americanrenewableenergy.org )
gives you the opportunity to watch Renewable Energy programs 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week.

Missouri Renewable Energy
which provide training in renewable
energies like solar, wind, biodiesel micro-hydro and gasification,
dome homes, and there’s more.
It offers information on renewable
energy classes, free fairs and the Missouri Renewable Energy membership.
The Renewable Energy Programs can
also be viewed on KNLC D-TV 24.2.
The Missouri Renewable Energy website( www.moreenergy.org )

Success Story
Kurt Skinner
Of Eaton Rapids, Michigan knows a lot
about prison life, having spent three and a
half years incarcerated in North Carolina
for drug trafficking offenses. He sold pot,
acid and cocaine and has the colorful
stories to prove it. Once he managed a
trip on a Greyhound bus, for instance,
with drugs hidden in his boots. Today,
Skinner credits his prison years for what
has been perhaps his greatest blessing finding God and the strength to turn his
life around. Waiting to be sentenced, he
happened to have a short conversation
with another inmate, a conversation that
"planted a seed" in his soul that eventually

blossomed into a new way of living.
"Prison is a miserable life," Skinner
said, "(but) I don't carry that with me
(anymore)," adding that after giving
his life to Christ, he began studying
and working to help others. Today
Skinner has finished a training course
at a local prison ministry, and spends
a good chunk of his time volunteering
there. He now has a stable family life
with his wife, Danielle, and two young
sons and has made the Eaton Rapids
Wesleyan Church his home. "I'm at
the most peace I've ever been in my
life."

Don’t Give Up
DON’T GIVE UP the phone is ringing, bad news keeps coming but don’t give up.
Life is pressing! Stress keeps coming, you feel frustrated but don’t give up you can make it.
When discouragement comes, you feel like letting go but don’t give up my friend you can
make it.
Just trust God let him do it.
DON’T GIVE UP!
Written By: Zona Lunnan
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Life After Hitting Bottom
Some bad things happened to me

I continued this lifestyle and in the

and then a greenhouse techni-

when I was a young child that I

process I was divorced twice and

cian for eight years.

allowed to affect my life. My un-

lost five beautiful children—all

Genesis 50:20: “But as for you,

cles used to get me drunk for

because of my selfishness. It

ye thought evil against me; but

their own amusement and my

seemed as if I had to live out the

God meant it unto good, to bring

babysitter's boyfriend physically

“good for nothing”, “never amount

to pass, as it is this day, to save

abused me. Mainly it was the ver-

to anything” person I was told that

much people alive” (KJV).

bal abuse though... “You're no

I was.

My confidence level has changed

good,” or “You'll never amount to

I was in and out of jail for drinking

quite a bit thanks to the Bible. I

anything...”

or small amounts of drugs, but

consider it my “Chilton's Manual”

On the other hand, good things

never repented of this lifestyle. I

for my spirit man.

happened in my life when I was

woke up from one of my many

Two of my favorite feelings are to

approximately five or six years

blackouts to a living nightmare. I

be in Christ and win someone

old (Eph. 1:3-5):

committed a horrible crime. I hit

over to his kingdom. The other is

Blessed be the God and Father of

bottom is what they call it in Alco-

to bring a Prodical Son (like me)

our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath

holics Anonymous.

back to his goodness. Oh, can't

blessed us with all spiritual bless-

I decided to repent. I laid on a

forget praise and worship time

ings in heavenly places in Christ:

concrete floor crying, praying,

either. After all, this is why we

According as he hath chosen us

and asking for forgiveness. The

were created.

in him before the foundation of
the world, that we should be holy
and without blame before him in
love: Having predestinated us
unto the adoption of children by
Jesus Christ to himself, according
to the good pleasure of his will
(KJV).
I knew somehow God loved me
and at that moment told him how
I loved him. I got baptized as an
infant, went to church every Sunday, received first Communion,
then Confirmation. My actions
didn't show my love. I started
drinking, smoking, and getting
high at a very young age.

Holy Spirit came upon me and
gave me the comfort I needed.
Then came my court sentence...
They were not so forgiving.
In Matthew 4:10 it is written,
“Thou shalt worship the Lord thy
God and him only shalt thou
serve.”
I wasn't doing this with my life. I
started reading my Bible (a first in
my life), took Bible studies via
mail, and attended services. This
strengthened me enough that
years later I had the confidence
to take a trade program. I excelled in there, became a tutor,

Testimony By: Bill
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EX-FELONS FIND SUCCESS WITH RE-ENTRY PROGRAM
When Raynard Reaves left the North Carolina prison system last year after 32 years behind bars, he left
with a bus ticket and the clothes on his back. But he also had something less tangible, something unavailable
to most of North Carolina’s prison population: A support system provided by Winston-Salem’s Project Reentry.
Now he’s a success story, a family man and productive employee with 15 unblemished months of freedom.
The man he is today is a far cry from the 19-year-old heroin addict who committed armed robbery and
landed in Raleigh’s Central Prison, a maximum-security institution notorious for its tough inmate population.
Reaves said he credits Project Re entry for much of his success on the outside. The program starts inside
prison with a 12-week curriculum of life skills classes. Once they’ve been released, ex-prisoners who’ve successfully completed the 12-week pre-release program are eligible to receive services and employment on the
outside. It’s the only pre- to post release re-entry program in North Carolina and serves nine facilities including the Forsyth and Guilford correctional centers.
Project Re-entry counselors also administer vocational and personality assessments to better match participants with suitable jobs. In addition to providing nuts-and bolts guidance on things like résumé writing
and interview technique, the instructors give presentations on self esteem and behavior management. One
thing Project Re-entry doesn’t do is contract with employers for work, Instead, the organization, which is
administered by the NC Criminal Justice Department through the Northwest Piedmont Council of Governments and Goodwill Industries, advocates for its clients, who might otherwise be disadvantaged because of
their criminal histories.

Florida prisons struggling with extra costs of a hearty appetite
for religion
Florida is now under a court order to begin serving kosher food to eligible
inmates, a routine and court-tested practice in most states. But state prison officials expressed alarm recently over the surge in prisoners, many of
them gentiles, who have stated an interest in going kosher. Their concern:
The cost of religious meals is four times as much as the standard fare. Kosher food in prisons has long served as fodder for lawsuits around the country, with most courts coming down firmly on the side of inmates. As long as
inmates say they hold a sincere belief in Judaism — a deeply forgiving standard — they are entitled to kosher meals, even if takes a little chutzpah to
make the request. Last April, facing an inmate lawsuit, Florida began a pilot
program for the religious diet at Union Correctional Facility near Jacksonville. Initially, some 250
inmates signed up, Mr. Crews said. But once other inmates spied the individually boxed lunches, 863
expressed a sudden interest in keeping kosher.... The courts steer clear of that perilous debate. Instead, inmates need only say they have a “sincerely held” religious belief. Some states, like
New York, do nothing to try to discern who is feigning Jewishness. In California, inmates talk with a
rabbi who will gauge, very generally, a prisoner’s actual interest.
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Why?
Hello my name is Emma and I am a fifty year old woman who has gone through a lot of trials and tribulations
in my life. The most devastating event that I ever had to deal with was the murder of my one and only son in
2007.
I watch the sun rise in the sky
I ask God the question, Why?
Why is there hatred in the world?
Why are there starving boys and girls?
Why is there addiction everywhere?
Why are there people not willing to share?
Why is there prejudice and fear?
Why are there people not willing to be near?
I say, God please tell me why.
Then he whispers me a simple reply,
You must experience bad to know the good

You must do right just as you know you should
You must love me, yourself, and everyone
You must spread hope, faith, and love until your life
is done
You must do unto others as you want them to do to
you
You must persevere in all you do
All these things you must embrace
And God assures, everything else will fall into place.
Poem By: Emma I. Hughes-Jolley

The Cell
Come in and take a seat, at long last we get
to meet.

and let's hope that it's not a lot.
One day we will part, yes, you and me,
that is the day they set you free.

I know that you are here for committing a
crime, so lets you and me do some time.

I'm sure you want to know my name, it
hasn't changed, and it’s still the same.
We are both together in this man made
hell.

I've got some things I'd like to say, I will see
you change from day to day.
The thoughts you will have, the things you
will feel, I will be here for your every meal.

Glad to meet you, I'm your prison cell.

You will feel some sadness and you will feel
alone at night, you will say "I wish that I were
home", make the best of the time you've got,

Poem By: Jake Wilson

Again Lord
I have looked away from You Lord
again
Lord let me look upon You
again
I have walked away from You
again
Lord let me walk with You
again
I have not read Your Word
again
Lord give me a hunger for Your Word
again
I have lost my faith in You again

again
Lord give me faith to trust You
again
I have disappointed You Lord
again
Lord strengthen me so I will not disappoint You
again
Free me Lord from this circle, grant me the victory found
within You, in the power of Jesus Christ’s blood.
for always..
Amen!
Poem By: Andre’ Mulder
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TERRY LEE FRAZIER TESTIMONY
I am a Born Again Christian. I am
a forth termer doing two years
for spousal abuse and one year
parole violation. I’ll not glorify the
sin and my crime by describing
all the details. Suffice it to say I
was wrongly accusing my mate of
infidelity, and came home from
work after drinking and making
up my mind she was “messing
around” with our host. An argument ensued. I struck her, beat
on him; the police were there
next I knew. As I was intoxicated,
and full of rage, pain, and mixed
emotion, I went and met the police with destruction (self) in
mind. We fought. I was subdued
and placed in county jail because
of my state of mind and [my]
actions were violent. It took them
two days to book me in and me
to realize not only was I in serious trouble with the law, I ruined
our relationship and terrorized
my loving woman and two young
boys. Well, let me tell you all,
when I really realized what I had
wrecked, and the feelings I had
hurt, and the wrong attitude and
image I had displayed to two
young boys, let me tell you I was
totally emotionally despondent, in
internal turmoil, and inconsolable
inside. I hated myself with a passion, harbored serious doubts of
ever being redeemable socially
for anything ever, and commenced plans of suicide through
someone else’s hands, as I knew
I couldn’t pull the trigger myself.
I also knew I could push someone
else’s buttons till they did. I won’t
elaborate how, but believe this, it
was very devious and would of
worked to the desired end (my
death) had not God, Praise His
name, and a desperate talk with
God, changed my life.
I was at the end of my planning
stage. All that was left was to
initiate the wheels in motion. But
before this was done I talked to
God first. I told God, “God, I’m in
trouble now! I need You to help
me. I need you to change me,

Father. To make me what you
want me to be, ‘cause if you
don’t, I’m goanna start doing the
Devil’s work. I won’t worship him,
but I’ll be doing his work and
don’t really see no difference, so
please God, come into my heart
and make me what you want,
cause I don’t want to do what I’m
thinking, but I can’t take the hurt
inside.” Let me tell you all, God
hears a repentant heart, because
first thing I know is tears of release began to flow from my eyes
like I’m full of water. I don’t know
how long I cried, but brothers and
sisters, I needed that release. I
was saved, Hallelujah! God gave
me His peace... [beyond] understanding. He took those thoughts
of self destruction and put love in
its place. In fact, I was so full of
peace, and the Holy Spirit, I was
feeling more than a tad guilty,
and relieved. First relief, and then
joy of the Lord as all my burdens
were lifted from [me] by the precious love of God. And guilty because I was so full of the joy of
the Lord, and the lady I love was
not feeling the Lord’s love and

joy. I had hurt her terribly, treated her wrongly, and unjustly accused her of wrong doing, and left
her alone by being in jail.
I didn’t know what to do! But I
did know to pray and so I did. I
wrote her and prayed, and wrote
her and prayed, and on and on. I
told her of my accepting Jesus in
my heart and inside I was no
longer the same man. I shared
with her the things God shared
with me in my heart and kept telling her to give her life ‘back’ to
Christ. I told Sherre God is the
answer. He will see us through
all. Well, one day I called my
boss’ house and they asked if I
wanted to talk to Sherre! Boy
howdy, did I! Anyway, we talked.
She told me she still loved me
and was very hurt. She was even
gracious enough to tell me if this
was what it took for me to get
right with God, then it was worth
it. (That’s some kind of loving
heart!!) Well, I study the Bible
first thing when I wake and last
thing before sleep. Praise God,
here we have Bible Study two
times a week.
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you can make a diﬀer-
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Beans & Potatoes
Every day that I’ve been in prison we’ve had beans and potatoes
for dinner. Day in and day out: day a er day beans and potatoes.
Days, weeks, months, and years pass by. A man gets red of beans
and potatoes, it gets so that you can’t even stand to look at beans
and potatoes and the very smell of them is enough to irritate you. I
sit at the table and stare down at the food upon my plate and wonder about the whole process that brought them to me.
A ny li le seed grew and become food. A farmer and his workers lled and labored the earth, the rain, and the sun performed
there miracle. Planes, trains, and automobiles transported the crop.
Workers inspected, cleaned, and processed the crop for sale to the
public. A por on of the crop was transported, this me to a penitenary, where prisoners cooked, prepared, and then served the meal
on to the plate. How many lives have been aﬀected by these beans
and potatoes? Hundreds? Thousands?
Then I remember that 65% of the people on this earth are suﬀering from some form of malnutri on and that every seven seconds
somebody somewhere will die from starva on. I think about those
poor suﬀering human beings starving all over the world and then
stare down at my beans and potatoes. How very spoiled and ungrateful I am. There on my plate, in those beans and potatoes, are
precious calories, carbs, protein, vitamins, minerals, and nutrients.
Life, I am blessed!
Story By: Chris Kovanda

To Cope
Permeating into my mind is set
the thoughts I would rather forget
but these block walls will never cease
to keep my mind from finding peace
my brain soon sing to atrophy
from lack of use and drollery
and here I slowly deteriorate
in a state that love to incarcerate
eight by twelve my little cell
is by itself my personal hell
made of concrete, block and steel
devoid of life, yet so surreal
with every step I feel the pain
of guilt, regret both so mundane
still handing on to a ray of hope
that somehow something might help me cope.
Poem By: Ronnie

